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who regret the fact that
Why the North Star Basketball Dance Held Logging Construction Aerial Tramway For friends
Anyox is about to lose one of its
At Anyox
most popular residents.
Work Around Alice Arm
Esperanza Mine
Property Belongs to
Deputy Distriot Supreme DictaOriginal Owners
Those who were privileged to
Preparation work at the logging The Esperanza Mine Co. have
tor Wallstedt, of Loyal Order of
Last week we published a letter
from Mr. 0. Evindson, which stated that the North Star property
does not belong to Mr. Eresch, of
Kansas, but still remains the property of himself and associates, who
were the original stakers and who
also staked the Dolly Varden
properly.
The North Star joins the Dolly
Varden on the north-east. Considerable development work has been
done and the property is one of the
most promising in the district.
Following is an outline of the
history of the property:
Mr. M. P. Olson, late of Alice
Arm, and now of Vancouver, was
the first to get an option on the
North Star, which he secured from
Gustaf Pearson. On this option
he paid down $500. The option,
however, lapsed, and Olsen now
claims commission from that $500.
After his option with Pearson
dropped, he got Messrs. J. McAleenan and J. Zarrelli interested
and a new deal was made. On
this deal Olsen was to receive ten
per cent, commission from, the
owners, and this commission was
payed to Olson on all payments
\ nade by McAleenan.
Olson in
turn paid his commission back to
McAleenan so that he could retain
a ten per cent, interest in -the
property. McAleenan and Zarelli
found it difficult to carry out their
option, and were obliged to drop
the property. The North Star
was then up for sale by the original owners, and an offer was made
by Mr. Ereaph. of Kansas, which
was accepted and a payment made.
Mr. Olson then claimed commission oil the new deal and aotion was
taken to recover same, also commission on ore shipped from the
property, by Mr. McAleenan.
This action was dimissed with
costs. Application to be allowed
to appeal this action in forma
pauperis was disallowed by the
court. The oase was then taken
to the appeal court aud again it
was dismissed. Olson has now
appealed to Ottawa.

attend the dance given by the
Ariyox Basketball League, in the
Gymnasium on Monday evening,
Maroh 24th. cannot but express
themselves in a praiseworthy manner for the remarkable success of
the evening.
This dance, the proceeds of which
are to furnish prizes for the
winning Basketball teams, stands
out as .being one of the most
pleasant entertainments provided
during the winter months.
The orchestra, consisting of
Messrs. Cole, piano; White, violin;
and Ed. Waterman, drums, situated on the centre of the dance floor,
excelled themselves, much to the
delight of those fond of tripping the
light fantastic.
Dancing was indulged in from
9 o'clock until 2 a.m. with a brief
interval during which time dainty
refreshments were served.
Much credit is due to the ladies
who busied themselves and made
the evening a real pleasure to
everyone present.
, The committee in charge were:
Mesdames J. Cody, H. Chapman,
and Wenrrerstromraiid-the Misses
J. Moffat and Annie Scott, also
secretary of the Basketball association, Crawford. Mr. F. Brown
acted as master of ceremonies.

Prominent Masons Visit
Anyox
With the arrival of the S. S.
Prince George, on Thursday evening, last week, about sixty passengers appeared on deck, anxiously
waiting to set foot on Anyox soil.
Most of them were accompanying
the Rt. Wor. Bro. Geo. H. Munro,
District Deputy Grand Master of
Masonic Order of Distriot 11. The
party were welcomed at the boat
on their arrival by a delegation of
members of Enoch Lodge, who,
together with the guests proceeded
to the Lodge Room. After the
ceremony, refreshments were served in the Elks' Dugout, where a
sumptous supper was enjoyed,
toasts given and speeches made.

Included in the party, were
Tragic Death of Stewart Hon. A. M. Manson, AttorneyGeneral, Messrs. C. H. Onne, C.
High School Boy
Wakefield, Amerioan Consul; F.
The many friends in the north F. Henderson, G. Woodland, Dr.
of Mr. and Mrs; Angus McLeod of Kergin, Rev. Dr, Grant.
Stewart, will be shocked to learn
of the death of their only son, The big tide flats, whioh comKingsley MoLeod, who died on prise a large part of the waterfront
Thursday morning at the early at Alice Arm, from, all appearances
will comprise one big' booming
age of 15 years.
ground
this year. Three railroads
Deceased was a High School
will
be
busy
dumping logs into the
student, and attended school on
water,
and
the waterfront this
Monday. He was taken sick that
year
will
be
one
of great activity.
day and died on Thursday, the
cause of death being pnemonia.
Dr. Kergin, of Prince Rupert,
who had been telegraphed for,
readied Stewart shortly after the
death occurred.
The body was shipped south on
Thursday, for burial at Vanoouver.

camps of the Granby Co: is still
proceeding. The dining room at
the oamp on the Kitsault flats is
nearing completion.
A floating
pile-driver has been engaged during
the week driving piles for the
booming ground on the waterfront, opposite the Police Station.
This work, it is expeoted, will be
finished today. The driver will
then be moved to the east side of
the Kitsault river, and will commence driving piles for the railway
trestle. The length of trestle to be
driven is 1300 feet. On the completion of this work piles will be
driven for a booming ground.

decided to instal an aerial tramway at the mine at the earliest
possible date. Survey work has
been completed.
The tram will
run from the mine to the Dolly
Varden railway tracks, and the
distance will be about 1600 feet.
A new ore oar has arrived for
the mine and will be taken up the
hill as soon as possible.
Mining of ore is still being
oarried along at the mine and the
property is looking as good as
ever.
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The hauling of lumber
construction of the camp up the
Dolly Varden railway, commenced
yesterday, the road now being dear
for the operation of locomotives.
Plenty of labor is available in
town at the present time, and no
more labor will be required here
until the different camps are in a
position to operate to capacity,
which will probably not be for
another month.

Farewell Party Given at
Anyox
The Anglican Church Ladies
Aid on Tuesday evening, March
25th, gave a farewell party in
honor of Mrs. A. Jenkinson, at the
home of Mrs. W. F. Eve.
About twenty persons were
present during the evening, who
enjoyed themselves playing bridge,
and later partaking of the delicacies
which played a prominent part in
the evening's entertainment.
After supper, a presentation was
made to Mrs. Jenkinson on behalf
of the Ladies' Aid in token of her
valuable services aud "the high
esteem in which she has been held
by all who know her, both in
Church work and social circles.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jenkinson and son
will be leaving Anyox for Vancouver, on Thursday, April 3rd. and
expect to make their home in the
vicinity of that oity.

Famous Musician Leaves Anyox
Mr. George Liddell, the well
known violinist who has been
residing at Anyox during the past
two years, received an enthusiastic
farewell from the Moose Fraternity
at their Lodge Room in the
Catholic Hall, prior to his departure on Thursday night.

The Moose orchestra was present
and after several selections had
been played, Mr. F. D. Rice, who
acted as chairman, in a few well
ohosen words voiced the sentiments
of the audience, that Mr. Liddell
would, ere long, be returning to
Anyox. To which the latter suit-Mr. and Mrs. MoLeod have re- ably responded.
sided in Stewart since 1910. Mr. Messrs. H. Ballion, F.D.Rice,
MoLeod was in Alioe Arm iu 1912 and R. Armour, of Anyox spent
when he did some trail work for the week-end insepecting the
Esperanza property, and locating
the government.
a site for an aerial tramway.

^
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Moose, was a passenger on Thursday's southbound boat, after a
brief visit to Anyox Lodge, Number 1412, in his official capacity.
CONNELLY-Would some personal friend of the late Patrick
Connelly, of Vancouver B. C,
who died at Anyox, February
6th,, kindly communicate with
K. M. 755 De Lepee Ave. Montreal.
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Dressmaking and Plain sewing—
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, Alice Arm.

Mr. P. J. Cook, manager of the Mr. Ed. Skoglund arrived in
Maple Bay Mine, and Mr. Ed. town on Monday from Prince
Conway, were passengers to Maple Rupert where he has spent the last
Bay on the Camosun, on Monday. five months.
Mr. G. B. Beaumon, U. S. MarMr. Sid Davis has moved into
shall, passed through Anyox ou the building next to the Post
Monday.
The Marshall was Office, on First Street. It is to be
en route to Hyder. and after in- converted into a First Aid station.
specting the district will prooeed
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
to Juneau, Alaska.
arrived here from Vancouver, on
The S. S. Newingtoh, of 'tbe Monday. They are old residents
Marine and Fisheries Department, of the town, having resided here
was in port during last week-end. five years ago, Mr. Johnson being
engaged in logging, down the inlet.
The S.S. Camosun, Capt. Fin.They expeot to remain here during
lay, is relieving the Cardena for
the coming summer.
a few weeks, while the latter is
See Al. Falconer for Wood, Coal
getting her semi-annual boiler
inspection and some minor wood- and Lumber.
work repairs.
After being closed for a oonsiderIncluded in the outgoing passenger list on the S. S. Camosun, ou
Monday, were: Messrs. C. W.
Smith, Holmes, Johnson, Scherb,
Stephen, Parker, J. R. Krapel,
MoComb and Greer, for Stewart.
A. W. Edge and MacDonald to
Prince Bupert, and T. McKinnon,
W. Chin nick, C. L. Ingraham, and
W. R. Sagar, for Vancouver.

able length of time, the Hotel
dining room was again opened on
Wednesday, by Messrs. R. W.
Clayton, and Angus McDonald.
The opening of the dining room is
much appreciated by the people of
the town, and especially by guests
at the hotel.

Guests registered at the Anyox
Hotel during the week, were: G.
H. Clarke, Vancouver, C. H.
Ager, Chioago, T. Wallstedt,
Juneau, G. O. Castle,*. Vancouver,
W. Lang, Victoria; T. J. Stephens,
Vancouver.

Mr. Jerry Omar arrived in town
from Anyox, and is engaged in
construction. work for the Granby
Company.

Mr. Ed, Hill left on Wednesday
for Anyox, suffering from blood
Mr. W. Lang, of Victoria, is a poisoning, caused by a scratch on
his hand. He received first aid
visitor in town for a few days.
treatment here, but it was necessThe continued popularity of the
ary for his removal to the Anyox:
Saturday night dances, given by
hospital.
the ladies of the Mooseheart Legion
Mrs. R. W; Clayton and family
can be vouched for by the ever
increasing numbers that attend arrived on Tuesday from Anyox to
each week at this popular 9 to 12 join Mr. Clayton, who operates the
Hotel dining room. '
dance.

Recent arrivals' at the Anyox
Hotel, are: R. Creech, Vanoouver,
J. Smith, Calgary,. J. A. Stephen,
Alice Arm, J. J. Whelan, Vancouver, B. W. Barrett, Alice Arm;, and
C. Frederiokson, Vancouver..
Mesdames Cutler and Gill acted
as hostesses at a farewell party,
given in honor of Mrs. A. Jenkinson, oh Wednesday evening Maroh
26th. Mrs. Jenkinson has been
residing in Anyox for a number of
years and has made a host of

See Al. Falconer for Freight and
Pack Horses.
Mr. John Stark, watchman at
the Dolly Varden Mine was in town<
for a few days during; tfhe week.
Mr. Stark states that there is now
seven feet of snow at Camp 8.
! The* second radiophone to> be*
installed in town is now in operation at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Bruggy. The first message
picked up after the final adjustment on Wednesday evening, was
a conoert, broadcasted by the
Calgary Herald.
Continued on page 4
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B. G/s Growth in Ten
Years, 34 Per Cent
We have every reason to be
encouraged when we compare the
growth of this province with the
other provinces of Canada and the*
Pacific Coast states. During the ten
years ending 1921 our rate of increase was 34 per cent, exceeded by
two provinces only, Alberta with
57 percent, and Saskatchewan with
54 per cent. The U. S. census of

to
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The rapid depletion of the world's
lead supplies, with the failure to
discover new ore bodies, is likely to
create a lead famine and to force
the development of the complex lead
-sulphur-oopper-ziiic ores, whose
treatment has long been a metallurgical problem, state investigators of the S t a t e School of Mines*
University of Utah, and the Federal Department of the Interior in
Bulletin 14. just issued by the firstnamed institution.
The whole
world's future supply of lead, it is
asserted, lies tied up in these
complex ores, of which the Rocky
Mountain district has more than
its share

in 1920 showed that since 1910 the
Dominion-wide rate of increase for the s t a t e of o—».
pleas of
the
-people,
have Washington was 19 per cent.
Oregon 16 per cent, and muchcommenced to swing the axe in
advertised California 44 per cent.
regard to curtailing of expenditure,
So we have not done so badly after
and it is hoped that the good work all. From 1900 to 1920, the incommenced will be carried on crease was: Washington, 120 per
BREAD,
vigorously, until a substantial re- cent; Oregon,. 63 per cent: Calif
response

government,

HERALD,

KITSAULT CAFE
ALICE

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD

GUS.

government
years, with

oniia, 150 per cent. From 1901 to
1921
the increase for British Columbeen a lot of different
bia was 194 per cent, more than
created by the federal
three times the rate of increase in
during the past ten California.
which we can very

well get along without, until

we

Canada's

have a larger population to support
them.

Gold Production
Increasing

It is high time that the

Canada exported gold during
for January last to the value of
$2,471,920. an enormous, increase
public works undertaken by the
over the preceding month and over
government. It is also time that
January, 1923. The figures for
the people took a greater interest these months were: December,
in federal politics, especially in the 1923, $1,881,450; January, 1923,
1396,788.
western part of the Dominion.
people

realized

pockets

comes

that

the
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Council meets every Wednesday
Evening, at 7.30 p.m. Every
second Wednesday of month at
Mine Hall; every first, third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation

British Empire
EXHIBITION

FARES, SAILINGS, Etc.

advertises

wares.

W e have, in the

his
Alice

district one of the richest

mineral areas in the world.

This

wealth is buried in the ground and
there it will remain unless we

do

some boosting, and when w e say
boosting w e mean getting out and
T h e world can get along

without Alice A r m ores, but

we

can not get along without the rest

year.

education,

to earn a living will find

severely handicapped by having a
poor

education.

The

ment of hand labor for

Canadian National Rys.

displace*
mechanical

appliances in the industrial

J. M. Morrison, MuuJ*>»

t

Groceries,
Hardware
and Drygoods
A FULL LINE ALWAYS IN STOCK

T . W . FALCONER AHce A™
GENERAL

MERCHANT

L-

world

demands a fair education and

for

those who climb to the top a first
class education is necessary.

Give

the child the best education possible, so that he will not be

^

HORSES

-~l

R. F. McNAUGHTON,
District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert, B.C.

himself
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If you have friends in Europe
whom you wish to assist in
coming to this country, come
in and see me,

for a child starting out in the world

PACK T R A I N S & S A D D L E

Office: Next to Post Office

SEE ME FOR

N o child should be allowed

to have an indifferent

WOOD.

THROUGH
RAIL AND OCEAN BOOKINGS

becoming more pronounced every

CONTRACTORS

B A G G A G E . FREIGHT. TEAMING. C O A L

t

tages and natural wealth, much as
merchant

GENERAL

If you can suggest anything to
better conditions, tell it to us at
the meetings.

Wembly Park April to
LONDON October, 1924

a live

ALICE ARM FREIGHTING Co.

Hall.

The codfish lays a million eggs.
It has boosted its scenery While the helpful hen lays one
and climate and got the tourists. But the codfish does not cackle
To tell what she has done
It has boosted its harbor facilities And so we scorn the codfish coy,
and got the ships. Boosting is not But the helpful hen we prize
, Which indicates to thoughtful minds
necessarily a misrepresentation of
It pays to advertise
facts, but advertising your advan-

Educate the Child

"Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

CAKES, PASTRY

T. GILLESPIE

them.

of the world.

LAUNCH, "AWAKE"

ANYOX

Meals at All Hours

for grain elevators and have got

rustling.

ALWAYS

money

These figures include the value
Boosting Gets Results
of all gold bullion, obtained directly
It is the duty of everyone to from mining operations, nuggets
boost their own town and com- and dust and gold bearing quartz.
The whole quantity went last
munity, for boosting really does get
month to the United States.
results. Vancouver boosted itself

Arm

PASTRY

the

duction of taxation is accomplished.
There have

AND

L-

Beach Cafe

departments

ARM

handi-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

A good education is necessary capped in any effort he makes for
H a s produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,542,203; Lode Gold, $109,647,661; Silver,
to every child, and this fact is advancement throughout his life.
$59,814,266; Lead, $51,810,891; Copper, $170,723,242; Zinc, $24,625,853; Coal and Coke, $238,289,565;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $36,605,942; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,358,839; m a k i n g its mineral
production to the end of 1922 show

-1
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MEN'S WEAR
We have just received a new stock of
Men's Woollen Underwear, Working
Shirts, Dress Shirts, Caps and Hats, Socks,
Etc., also a good line of Towels.

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

ANYOX, B. C.

An Aggregate Value of $769,418,462
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, which show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; forfiveyears, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; forfiveyears, 1906
1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $] 89,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641, and for the year 1922, $35,158,843.

Production During last ten years, $339,280,940
Lode-mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospecting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of a n y other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis b y addressing
T H E HON. T H E

MINISTER O F MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

f.'
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Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 8 p.m.
Elk's Hall

^

Kitsault Jewelry
Store
ALICE ARM

Watches Repaired
A First Class Line ot Jewelry
Always Carried in Stock

S. Wickwire Manager

v^

Bluebird Cafe
Anyox
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Home-made Pastry & Cakes
Soda Fountain
Mrs.

M.

BRYDEN

Proprietoress

LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

AND

ANYOX

HEBALD
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Still roosting in the trees,
Basketball GamesExposed
to beast, and bird, and flea,
And Winter's sbiv'ry breeze.
at Anyox
If peanut brains could only think,

B. P. 0. Elks

rr

ARM

Two games were staged a t the
Gym. on Friday last. The Colts
and the Shamrocks of the Midget
League, tangled in the first game,
while the second encounter on the
programme brought together the
Tuxis and the Rovers.
The Colts took revenge for their
previous defeats at the hands of the
Shamrocks and emerged victorious
by ths soore of 11 to 10. The play
was fust throughout. Bob Moffatt
was the scoring star for the Colts,
while Cy. McDonald was the outstanding star for the losers.

They'd surely call to mind:
When mankind hung on ruin's brink,
You were not left behind.
When war broke out, and cannon
roared,
And shrapnel fell around,
Old , muck-stick, then you surely
scored,
For to get underground
Was every blessed hero's thought
Xh& muck it fairly flew,
And trench and dugout soon were
wrought
By heroes and by you.
Old shovel, we have very much, /
, Indeed, to thank yi.m for;
I'm proud to bold you in rny clutch:
Yon really "won the war."
—Donald 0. Simpson

The Rovers took the Tuxis into
oamp in the second game by the
BREVITY
score of 34 to 30. The game was
very closely contested all the way,
She called her gown a poem
with nothing to choose from
We do not wish to slam;
between the two teams. All the
But judging from its brevity,
players worked hard, the Rovers
It seemed an epigram.
having the slight edge in combination. .

Vacant,
unreserved,
surveyed
Crowr* ' ia may be pre-empted by
J J r'-j, ., Jeots over 18 years o£ age,
i/
J-Iran's on declaring intention
Balfour was the scoring'star for
per
<*ome British subjects, condi, .pon residence, occupation, the Rupert quintette, while York
owne
rovement for agricultural was easily the star for the local
The Smelter team were
Pull information concerning regu- team.
1
.ations regarding pre-emptions Is
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, severely handicapped by having to
•How to Pre-empt Land," copies of play the end wall as out of play,
which can be obtained free of charge
by addressing the Department of after being used to it all seasop.
hands, Victoria, B.C., or to any GovIn our opinion the local team
ernment Agent.
Records will be granted covering would have easily, won providing
only land suitable for agricultural
purposes, and which is not timber- t h e wall could have been played iu.
land, I.e., carrying over 5.000 board
feet per acre west of the Coast Range
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
Baseball P l a y e r s G e t t i n g
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
Restless
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Land Recording DiBaseball is all the talk with the
vision, in whioh the land applied for
is situated, and are made on printed
forms, copies of which can be ob- boys these days, and much speculatained from the Land Commissioner. tion is going ou as to how many
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
five years and Improvements made teams there will be in the league
to value of $10 per acre, including this season. To our knowledge
clearing and cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crown Grant can be there will be three of last year's
received.
,
For more detailed information see teams namely, the Smelter, Mine,
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt and Elks. There is rather a scarLand."
city of players in town a t present,
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur- but in the course of a month some
. chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being timberland, new players should come to light,
for agricultural purposes; m-nimum
price of first-class (arable) land is (5
per acre, and second-class (grazing)
TO THE SHOVEL
land (2.60 per acre. Further information regarding purchase or lease
of Crown lands is given In Bulletin Good old muck-stick, many a day
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and
I've pushed you through the dirt;
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or industrial'sites on Shovelling off the over-lay,
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
While sweat soaked through my
may be purchased or leased, the conshirt.
ditions
Including
payment
of
stumpage.
While thus employed, I often think
HOMESITE LEASES
And wonder why it's true;
i Unsurveyed areas, not exoeeding 20 .That every peanut-headed gink
acres, may be leased as homesltes,
Turns up his nose at you,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected in the first year, title being And fears that he could not retain
obtainable after residence and ImHis precious (?) social station,
provement conditions are fulfilled
Nor ever use his bulging brain
and land has been surveyed.
And wondrous education
LEASE8
; For grazing and industrial pur- If he but took you in his hand,
And labored in a ditch
iposes areas not exceeding 840 aores
I may be leased by one person or a To bring some water on the land
I company.
That makes the nation rich:
GRAZING
Or built a highway through the wild;
Under the -razing Aet the ProvOr opened up a mine.
inoe la divided Into gracing districts
and the range administered under a Oh, no!—for collar undefiled
Grating
Commissioner.
Annual
The peannt-brained will dine.
grazing permits are Issued baaed on
numbers ranged, priority being given Old muck-stick, if 'twere not for you
to established owners. Stock-owners
We'd not be civilized—
may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free, Of all the tools we use, but few
permits are available (or settlers,
Should be more highly prized.
campers and travellers, up to tea
Without you all of us would be
head.

Alice Arm
Tobacco and Soft Prinks
Pool Tables, Cigars, Cigarettes

Mine

Cafe

ANYOX

MEALS at ALL HOURS
Fresh Bread, Cakes, Pies
and Pastry

A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor

FISH & CHIP SUPPERS
Orders

J. F0XLEY, Proprietor

Taken for all
Kinds of

L-

Finished Building Material
S. DUMAS, Alice Arm
L.

SUNSET
Rooming House
ALICE ARM
First Clan Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month

DE

Anyox
Barber Shops

Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

R. ROMAN
PROPRIETOR

^

The teams were:
Rovers: N. Ballion, H. Ballion,
Harris, Gordon and Crawford.
Tuxis: Dean, Moore, Moffatt,
Swanson aud Clay.
The local Gym. was the scene of
the steller basketball game of the
season, on Thursday evening, when
the Smelter team, champions of the
An j ox senior league, met and were
defeated by the Sons of Canada,
stars of the Prince Rupert league,
in a game which was billed for the
championship of northern B. C.
I t was a close game from the start
till the final whistle blew. The score
was Rupert 31 Anyox 30.

The Welcome
Pool Room

MINE AND BEACH

Alice Arm
Hotel

_E

Good Single Beds for
Workingmen, 50c.

Subscribe to The Herald
3D

GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

First Class Rooms, Hot and
Cold Water, Heated, and
Electric Light

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

Mrs. E. M. McCOY Proprietoress

vL

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver

Anyox Community
League
If you are in need of a mental
tonic, take advantage of the
League Library. The digestion
of a good book is often the
cause of a different viewpoint

MAIN OFFICE:-Anyox, B. C.

QE

__E

_D

____

Shoes & Rubbers
We have a Large Stock of Logger's Hand
Made Shoes, Miner's Shoes, and Dress Shoes,
also all kinds of Rubber Goods

USE

GRANBY BENZOL

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm

THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

3DE

DE

3E3E

F O R SALE BY T H E
G R A N B Y STORE
ANYOX

-]

AL.
Anyox
=
Community
League
=

FALCONER
ALICE ARM

Baggage, Freighting, Pack and Saddle Horses

COAL AND LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut Any Length

RECREATION HALL

EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
-J

Get the Habit Three Nights a
Week
TUESDAY; THURSDAY,
:: ::

SATURDAY

:: ::

0 0 0 0

Be Sure & Keep These Nights
for the Pictures
O 0

W

SHOW THE BEST

... ON THE SCREEN

-

-MEAT MARKETALICE ARM
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL

D e a l e r in F r e s h , Salt, a n d S m o k e d M e a t s ,
Fish a n d Poultry

W.

A.

WILSON, Proprietor
.J

•MBs-BMI

ALICE

Kitsault House
ALICE ARM

Rooms for Rent by Day,
Week or Month

All Kinds of Soft Drinks

F. J. BISHOP, Prop.

NOTICE TO CO-OWNER
A. E. GABVBY, ESQ.
VANCOUVER,

AND

B.C.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Jack Miller,
have done or have caused to be done,
and paid for the same, the assessment
work on Royal No. 1 Mineral Claim,
Royal No. 2 Mineral Claim, Royal No.
8 Mineral Claim, Royal No. 4 Mineral
Claim, Royal No. 5 Mineral Claim,
Royal No. 7 Mineral Claim, and Royal
No. 8 Mineral Claim, all of which said
Mineral Claims are situated about
sixteen and one-half miles from Alice
Arm, B. C. on the Kitsault river and
adjacent to the Dolly Varden and
David Copperfield Mineral Claims,
and known as the "Royal Group," as
required bv the Mineral Act, Chapter
157 R. S. 'B.C., 1911 and Amending
Acts for the years 1021-22 and 1922-23,
and have recorded the same. As the
owner of an undivided one-quarter
interest in and to the above mineral
claims, your share of the moneys paid
as above mentioned amounts to
$350.00. Unless you pay your share,
namely $350.00 within ninety (90) days
from the first publication of tliis
notice, I shall apply to the Mining
Recorder at Anyox, B.C. to have your
interest in the Mineral Claims vested
in me by Section 48 of the said Mineral Act.
Dated at Prince Rupert, B.C. this
4th. day of March, 1924.
JACK MILLER

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
Reasonable Rates.
CIGARS, TOBACCO & SOFT DRINKS

ALICE

A R M , Saturday, Maroh 29, 1924

Continued from page 1.

That life is full of fiscal ills,
Is something one soon learns,
Barely one pays one's Christmas bills
When the income tax returns.

The Women of Mooseheart Legion
will hold another of their popular
Saturday Night Dances, in the
Anyox Gymnasium, Tonight, SatMarch 29th. from 9 to 12 p.m.
Prizes awarded persons Holding Lucky Tickets
Ladies Cordially Invited
Gents 50c.
Ladies Free

HE.RALD,

Alice Arm Notes r-

Tliii turnover in which most people
are interested is the one just after the
alarm clock rings.

Mr. J. B. Haffner. general superintendent of the Granby Co. was a
visitor in town during the week,
inspecting logging operations of
the Granby Co.

Catering Done by Special Arrangement for Large or Small
Parties. Open from 6.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
CLAYTON & McDONALD

_C_DC

Proprietors

•

Welcome Cafe
Alice Arm
WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS

On Tuesday,

April

1st.

Come and Give us a trial. W e carry the
Best of Good Eats.
First Class Service, with Prices to meet your Pocket

^

-JA

r~

For Sale at Alice Arm

Trench Coats

Comfortable
House, completely
furnished, with L o t 30 ft. by 100 ft.
j
House is situated in ideal location,
and will sell a t bargain price. For
particulars, apply Herald Office.

C.H. WALKER Alice Arm I
Opposite Royal Bank

-

"^

THE

Mi*. B. W. Barrett arrived yesterday after spending a, few days in
Prince Rupert.

Quite a party of people made the
trip to Anyox yesterday evening,
in order to attend the Elks' Vaudeville and Minstrel Show.
They
returned in the very early hours of
this morning, and all were well
pleased with the evening's entertainment.

-

(r

Mrs. J. O. Tretheway arrrved
yesterday from the south, to join
Mr. Tretheway, who has been here
for the past month.

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

First Class Work
Highest Grade Material
Used

IS NOW OPEN

Mr. J. A. Stephen, district road
engineer, left on Monday for a
short business trip to Stewart.

Mrs. H. Wilson returned yesterday from a trip to the south.

Boot and Shoe
Repairing

The Alice Arm Hotel
Dining Room

Mr. C. H. Walker, the looal
shoe repairer, is moving his
business to a building back of the
Kitsault House. During moving
operations, repairs can be left at
Messrs T. W. Falconer's and G. W.
Bruggy's Stores.

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

Subscribe to the Herald

•C

ANYOX

DANCE TONIGHT

ROOMS, 75c. AND UP

To:

ARM

Direct from the Manufacturers

3D

Somewhat darker in color and a little better

Don't Forget To-morrow is
Parson Rushbrook's Sunday at
Alice Arm

Orders Taken For All
Vancouver Papers

in quality than those in use overseas

Children's Service, 11 a.m.
Evening Prayer, 7.30 p.m.
ALL WELCOME

Get one while w e have
your size

W . M. CummingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm
ID

"Si

STEAMSHIP
TICKET AGENCY

$21.50

TICKETS TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD

Insist on

Agent for all Steamship
Companies

Men's

Write for Riles ud Information—
R. F. MoNaughton.
District Passenger Agent,
Prince Rupert. B. C.

Wear

Department

GRANBY STORES

Canadian National Railways

k11

]L-

:J

r
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MINBRAL ACT

tJheBeerwithoutaPeer

The better beer—
pure—palatablehigh in food
elements

FORFEITURE OF INTEREST OF
CO-OWNER
"VICTORIA" AND "BBUTHA FRACTION"
MINERAL CLAIMS

* To: Buford James Carpenter
TAKE NOTICE that I have for the
years A. D. 1921, 1922 and 1923 performed ' and paid for all assessment
work required by the Mineral Act, on
the "Victoria" and "Bertha Fraction"
Mineral Claims situated on the Kitsault River adjoining the Wolf Group
of Mineral Claims in the Naas River
Mining Division of the Province of
British Columbia:
AND TAKE
NOTICE that if you the said Carpenter shall fail to contribute your proportion of the said expenditures
together with all costs of advertising
of this notice, on or before the 30th.
day of June, 1924, your interest in the
said Mineral Claims shall become
vested in me your co-owner as provided by Section 28 of the Mineral Act.
Dated at Prince Rupert, B. C. this
14th. day of March, 1924.
JULIAN B. ROBERTSON,
725 Second Avenue,
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tbe Liquor Control
P.O. Box 1683
Prince Rupert, B. C,
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

At all Gov't Liquor Stores

VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED

Winter Steamship Service
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE will leave Anyox for
Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle.
and intermediate points, Thursday, 11.00
p.m.
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail from Prince. Rupert, for Vancouver,
via Queen Charlotte Island ports, March 28th. April 12th, 26th.
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 6.45 p.m., for Smithers, Prince
George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for
all points East and South.
Fot Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Canadian National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District PastengeV Agent,
Prince Rupert, B. C.

The Herald, $2.25 a Year Anyox and Alice Arm

